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Texas Chapter O was chartered in April 1987. While the Chapter uses the name of Austin, Texas, as a location identifier,
Chapter O's participants come from many cities, towns and communities in Central Texas. Come join us at one of our
gatherings or rides! Our Gathering time/location and local, District, Region and Headquarters GWRRA contact information is on page 2. Come join us for a ride - see our Ride Schedule on page 10. Or just visit our Web
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Location for July Chapter O meeting not confirmed yet, will send
email and post on facebook once
confirmed

From the Chapter Director
Lyle & Sheri Altes
Hey O
Well July is upon us full bore the heat will not
let up anytime soon. Let’s all try and remember
to drink plenty of water and stay hydrated, we
want to see you on the road riding with us not sick from the heat. Speaking of the
heat we are going to be looking for some early morning breakfast rides and other
early activities that we can do to avoid as much of the heat as possible. The staff
will be discussing what we can do as a chapter for the next couple of months. Again
if you have any ideas or suggestions of things to do or places to go, please let us
know and we will do our best to make it happen.
We had a few things happen the month of June, starting with was Jack Millers Surprise Birthday party in Cedar Park, while Sheri and I were not able to make it we
were attending a graduation in Houston that day. But everybody that went tells us
it was a great time with a lot of old friends and a lot of chapter members from the
past that haven’t been seen in a long time.
We also held a Saturday Chapter meeting at Kent Powersports in Kyle TX. This was
a first for us and Kent PS, and we think it went very well, with all the chapter members gone on trips all over the United States and Canada, it was hard to know how
many would show up. The Kent PS staff was there to help make the adjustment by
bring more chairs and moving furniture to accommodate us. Kent PS also provided
(conitnued on Page 3)
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Chapter O Team

TX District Team

Director
Lyle & Sheri Altes, 512-897-0860

Director
Jim & Alvalin Woodul

Assistant Director
Ken and Teri Burnett, 512-497-1259

Assistant Director
Dan & Donna Rymarz

Educator
Dave Strebbing 512-750-9418

Assistant Director
Tom & Dawn Sprague, 858-755-6071

Secretary/Treasurer
Hubert Jackson, 512-567-8350

Educators
Randy & Kathy Reese 512-744-3635

Membership Enhancement
Dawn Sprague, 512-301-3092

Leadership Training
Cliff & Gillian Allen 214-886-5798

Ride Coordinator
Ken Burnett, 512-497-1259

MEC Coordinator
2017 COY & CHOY Coordinator
Lyle and Sherri Altes 512-897-0860

Couple of the Year 2016
Hubert & Linda Jackson, 512-567-8350
Newsletter Editor
Shirley Strebbing 512-970-3949
Ways and Means
Dave & Shirley Strebbing 512-750-9418
Webmaster
Lyle Altes, 512-535-7230
Camping Coordinator
Tom Sprague, 512-301-3092
Seamstress
Gayle Thomas, 512-832-9559
Merchandise Coordinator
John & Wanda Osborn, 512-528-8105

2016-2017 COY
Randy & Kathy Reese 512-744-3635
Treasurer
Diane & Kenny Shults, 713-562-3994
Entertainment Coordinator
Vendor Coordinator
Open
Newsletter Editor/Webmaster
Tom Sprague, 858-755-6071
Motor Awareness Coordinator
Scott Finnell, 512-591-7631

Region H Team

Chapter Of the Year Coordinator
Kathy Reese, 512-744-3635
Motor Awareness Coordinator
Randy Reese, 512-744-3635

Director /Newsletter Editors
Jim & Reba Berry 318-348-1275
Assistant Director
Tim & Becky Dinnel, 225-715-0195
Region H Trainer
Jack Wagner 405-359-7892
Webmaster
Sam & Anita Belinoski
Treasurer & Chapter of the Year
Coord.
Ed & Ann Nahl, 405-321-6467
Motorists Awareness Coordinator
Mike & Becky Stevenson 985-725-1475
2017-2018 COY
Sarah and John Hoogendoorn
Educator
Medic/FirstcAid Coordinators
Karen Frazier, 281-615-1365
Vendor Coordinators
Ruby Seal 903-856-5153
Member Enhancement, Couple of the
Year Coordinator,
Tim & Becky Dinnel, 225-715-0195
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Want to experience “Friends for Fun, Safety and
Knowledge” first hand?
If the answer is “yes”, you are welcome to visit us at
our Chapter gatherings.
Chapter O’s July 2017 Chapter Gathering has not
been determined yet when it is we will email to members and post on the ride schedule and on Facebook. If
you need more information or can’t find us call 512897-0860
Please see page 10 for our Ride Calendar of Events.
For more information, we encourage you to contact
any of our team members or visit our websites (links to
all are provided on this page).
Wondering why you should join GWRRA? Check out
the benefits you will enjoy!
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(Continued from page 1 directors)
breakfast tacos and coffee we want to thank them
for all their support! We also had 3 members from
Chapter T visiting us and brought information
about their T-fest on October 7, 2017, the flyer is in
this newsletter. After the meeting Stephen Thomas
lead us on a ride to Luling TX for the annual
Watermelon Thump. We all had a good time and
Stephen even found a watermelon that completely
filled his trunk on his bike and was able to close the
lid!
Sheri and I had the privilege of attending Killeen
Chapter T June meeting for the swearing in of their
new Chapter Directors Leroy & Andrea Douglas.
They have stepped up to fill the position that Jim &
Alvalin Woodul have held for several years. They
have stepped up to become District Directors. Most
of us in Chapter O know Leroy & Andrea they have
come to a lot of our meetings and are always a lot
of fun. We look forward to working with them and
Chapter T in the coming year.
At this time we do not have our July Chapter
Meeting location locked down but we are working
on it. We will email the information out as soon as
we do, and post it on Facebook including any other
rides or events as the come up.
If you get a chance, check out the current issue of
Wing World magazine for the article on Randy &
Kathy Reese as they prepare to participate in the
International Couple of the Year selection process.
Remember to try and get to Wing Ding to support
them and wear your High Vis shirts and let them
know you are there to support this fantastic couple.
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Assistant Directors
Ken and Teri Burnett
Jack Miller's Birthday Party
On June 3rd there
was a surprise party for Jack
Miller's 93rd birthday in Cedar
Park put together by Jack's longtime friend Tim Driscoll.
This was a really fun get together and great history lesson
on Chapter O. You see, many that attended the party were
Chapter O members from the early days back in the 80's.
They had lots of funny stories to tell and lots of photos to
show. It was truly a blast from the past. I myself am shy
and not one to get up in front of everybody and do some
things easily that can be embarrassing like many of us are.
In the early days they dressed up and did skits and had a
lot of fun. One of the traditions was that if you had bought
a new bike that you would have to wear a bra around I
believe at the camp outs or rally that was the same color
as your new bike. Like I said that sounds like it could be
embarrassing, but they all joined in and they all had fun.
We have been missing that kind of involvement lately.
Tom is good at enticing some of us to do things that are
out of our comfort zones and we have fun, its not about
embarrassing anyone its about getting involved and having
fun. While winning the Wing Nut award can be embarrassing, its about sharing a laugh with friends and maybe we
can all learn about something to not do. Let's not forget
about the friends and fun part of GWRRA chapter life!
Ken & Teri Burnett

Lyle & Sheri Altes
Chapter Directors TX-O
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JIM & REBA BERRY
Region H Directors
Hello Region H,
First, congrats to Sarah and Bill Watts and their KS District
Team for a job well done at their rally. Lots of fun!
Wing Ding 39 is less than 2 months away. As the host Region, we have the great responsibility and challenge to
make sure all our guests have a GREAT TIME IN GRAPEVINE! After all, we are the ‘H”ospitality Region. You can
help by going online to our region website at www.gwrrah.org, and clicking on the link to the Pre-registration form
signup. We need a bunch of volunteers. This will absolutely be a great experience. We will be stationed on Level 1 of the Convention Center which is also the location of
the vendors. We will have plenty of seating in air conditioned comfort. We will, in effect, be the greeters to all
our family and friends as they arrive.
Tuesday afternoon and all day Wednesday will be very
busy days. There could be as many as 1500 members
come through to pick up their packets on Tuesday as they
will need their armband to get into the food tent at the
welcome party in downtown Grapevine that evening.
Then after the opening ceremony on Wednesday, we can
also expect a large volume of registration activity. Please
sign up to help today.
If you haven’t already registered, we encourage you to do
so. This is the “Granddaddy” of Wing Dings. The 40th
anniversary edition.
Have you seen the spotlight section in the latest Wing
World? This venue looks absolutely gorgeous and accommodating. It is possibly the best Wing Ding facility I have
seen. Yes, it is expensive, but it will be quite a memorable
event. Remember, it doesn’t cost much more to go “First
Class.” We can’t wait to see you there!
Reba and Jim
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OH YEAH CHAPTER O
Dawn Sprague
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

OH YEAH CHAPTER O
It was great seeing everyone at our
Chapter Meeting on June 23rd at Kent
Power Sports in Kyle. A Very Big "THANK YOU" to Kent
Power Sports for supplying the Coffee and Breakfast Tacos. Yum Yum!!!! Also a Big Welcome to John Altes (Lyle
& Sheri's son) along with Leroy & Andrea Douglas in their
New Role as Chapter Directors of Chapter T. They
brought along another Member of their Chapter-Gary.

BIRTHDAYS:

Israel Guerra -- July 1st
Tim Driscoll -- July 7th
Jennifer Nguyen -- July 16th
Fred Gnuechtel -- July 23rd
ANNIVERSARIES:

As Dave & Shirley Strebbing are on vacation, Lyle gave us
the "Safety Talk"--STAY HYDRATED!!! Drink lots of Water, Use Cooling Vests, Take lots of Breaks, etc. It's going
to be a Very Hot Summer so take the necessary Precautions!!!

Tom & Dawn Sprague
-- July 1st
Enrique & Yolanda Garcia -- July 8th
Fred & Helen Gnuechtel -- July 9th
Randy & Kathy Reese -- July 17th
Billy & Boonmee Laue -- July 22nd
Charles & Julie Diggs -- July 30th

No Nominations for the Prestigious Wing Nut Award.

GWRRA ANNIVERSARIES:

No GWRRA Numbers were claimed. Check next Newsletter to see if your Number is posted so you can claim
your Prize!!

Dave & Shirley Strebbing -- 2011
Al Hancock
-- 2008
Gayle Thomas
-- 1982

The Progressive Drawing was for $10.00 -- Kathy Reese's
name was drawn, ALAS, she wasn't at the meeting. At
the next meeting, the Progressive Drawing will be for
$15.00
No Door Prizes or 50/50 were done at the Meeting.
Keep your Eyes posted for future Emails regarding of
When & Where our next Chapter Meeting will be.
Til then
Ride Safe, Ride Often & Have Fun
Keep Hydrated
Dawn Sprague
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Educator’s Desktop
Dave & Shirley Strebbing
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faced with cutting your riding days in half or doubling your riding day depending on your perspective, your trip plans will change significantly. You
may miss seeing Mount Rushmore or ride by so fast
you barely get to see George Washington’s nose!
These are just to examples of riding skills that can
come into conflict between two motorcyclists on a
long motorcycle trip – so get to know your buddy’s
skills beforehand! Do you have similar budgets for
your motorcycle trip?Ah, the money issue! A worse
case scenario could be that one rider’s idea of roughing it is having a room that doesn’t offer HD television while the other guy’s idea is a campground that
doesn’t have showers. This is an extreme example of
course but there are more subtle and realistic issues
to consider. Do you want to share a room? If your
riding buddy snores like a drunken sailor or watches
TV until 2 AM this could be a real problem.
Meals can become an issue, too. Do you eat three
squares, two or even one? Most importantly perhaps,
where do you eat? Again, tastes can vary from
Mickey D’s verses a five star restaurant, all items to
consider before setting out.

Riding with a Buddy
Shirley Strebbing and parts of
article by Jim Park
My husband is currently on a trip to
Arizona. He has never taken a long trip with Richard. As I
was speaking to his wife after the first day she said Richard
wondered why they stopped so much—every 100 miles. To
David my husband this is his regular routine and to Richard he
thought David was stopping more often because he was with
him and is less experienced than David. So when riding with
a buddy remember to communicate, communicate, and then
do it some more.
When planning an extended motorcycle road trip there are
many things to consider before setting out. The more obvious
items are things like where you will be going, the routes you
will take along the way and doing your pre-ride preparations
on your motorcycle by checking things like tires, brakes, cables and fluid changes. The most obvious problem with long
motorcycle trips on the road is often overlooked. That overlooked problem is the person (or group) that is traveling with
you.
You need to ask yourself how compatible are you and your
riding companion? Prior to any long motorcycle tour you
need to be honest with your assessment of several things and
follow up with a candid conversation with your riding partner.
Here are a few things to consider.

Do you have similar motorcycle touring
experience?
Those that travel often may take for granted what
they have learned over the years. An experienced
motorcycle touring rider will know what to pack on
their motorcycle and how to pack it. You may find
yourself each morning waiting for your traveling
partner to pack his bike or routinely stopping along
the way to pick up necessity items at Wal-Mart. Either way this cuts into your travel time and can become a point of irritation or embarrassment.

Do you and your motorcycle buddy have similar riding
skills?
Riding skills can mean a lot of things. For example, riding skills
can mean how fast a motorcyclist navigates a “tricky” section
of road. Imagine you reach a really twisty section of mountain
highway, just what you have been waiting to enjoy on your
trip. However, the other rider is a bit intimidated by those
same roads and slows down...a lot!
When you have completed that nice section of roadway you
may find yourself quite a few minutes ahead of your friend
and spend a half an hour waiting on the side of the road.
First, and most importantly, you can’t ask your friend to pick
up the pace. This can take away the enjoyment of their ride
not to mention the possibility of creating an accident. Secondly, the slower rider may ask you to slow down and ride
down to their comfort level. Again, not good because you are
now sacrificing what you may enjoy the most.
Riding skills can also include the rider’s stamina. One rider
might consider a long day in the saddle to be 300 miles while
the other may want to put in 600 miles per day. If you are

Do you have similar motorcycles?
No I don’t mean are they both red! First off consider
the range of both (all) motorcycles. It doesn’t help if
one rider’s motorcycle has a 300 mile range if the
partner’s bike can barely reach 100 miles before
needing gas. Yes, you can simply stop more often to
fuel but this limitation in certain parts of the country
may dictate where you can ride. Also, if you can’t
pack both bikes to carry essential gear this will alter
your plans. This is particularly important to those
motorcyclists who are camping but will also dictate
the number of laundry stops along the way.
(continued on page 7)
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Texas District
Director
Jim & Alvalin Woodul
Director’s Corner
Hello Texas,
Hope you all got to take
advantage of some of the
great riding weather we
had...a few days at least. It is getting hot out there
now so take care as you ride.
Since last month, we have attended the LA-M rally,
the MO Dist. Rally and the KS Dist. Rally. We had
a blast at all three. We have found that by attending rallies outside our district, we can pick up ideas
to increase the fun at our rally. We have some new
ideas already and are on the lookout for others.
Speaking of our District Rally...we have been on the
road checking out sites for the 2018 rally as well as
the 2019 rally. We should have the contracts
signed within the next couple of weeks and will
have the information for 2018 to you shortly.
There are a couple more district rallies coming up
as well as some chapter rallies. We will be attending as many of these as our schedule permits. The
more you participate, the more fun you have. The
more people at the rallies, the more fun everyone
has. So, get out there and make some fun.
If anyone is interested, we are part of the cast of
“Salado Legends”. It is an outdoor musical about
the...History...of Salado. If any of you are in the
area, the play will be performed July 22nd and 29th,
and August 5th. We would love to see you there.
Check out the website to get tickets in advance or
get them at the gate. (www.tablerock.org)
See ya ridin’, Jim and Alvalin Woodul Texas District
Directors
TEXAS

Educators Desktop
(Continued from page 6)
Do you have compatible personalities?
It may be as silly as your buddy never gets geared up
to ride as quickly as you or you both strongly disagree
who should have been elected dog catcher in the last
election. Regardless, little things that may bug you on
a day ride can become a really big deal over an extended period of time on the road. You need to ask
yourself before starting out if you 165798 can handle
your riding buddy’s little idiosyncrasies on a daily basis and of course can he deal with yours?
Bottom line is to be candid with yourself and your riding companion before starting out on that long motorcycle road trip. After all riding buddies can be the best
of friends and touring buddies can become the worst
of enemies.
Don’t let that happen to you!
Dave and Shirley
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Ken Burnett
Ride Coordinator
Chapter T Lunch at The Salt Lick
We had 3 bikes and a trike with 6 riders
meetup at Kent Powersports in Kyle on
Saturday July 8th for a ride over to The Salt Lick in Driftwood for lunch with Chapter T. While riding the back
roads we had one small detour in our route that added a
little to our ride, but we arrived on time. We had 6 other
Chapter O members along with some guests meet us at
The Salt lick. Chapter T rolled in with 13 members and we
took up about half of one of the back dining rooms. They
seated us right away 198030 and started taking good care
of us. We all visited, took pictures, joked and ate lots of
good food for about an hour and a half before heading out
to the parking lot. We said our goodbyes and headed off in
many different directions, some in groups and some alone.
All in all I would say that everybody had a good time and
left full of good food and with a happy smile on their faces!

I realize you are all sadddened that there were no wing
nuts in June Or should I say none given out! Remember
to bring the juicy details to share with all about possible
wing-nut worthy reciepents to the July meeting

Ken Burnett
Ride Coordinator
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Picture from June Meeting &Luling Watermelon Thump Ride
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More pictures June meeting & Luling Watermellon Thump

Meeting Chaper T at Salt Lick for lunch
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Kickstands Up!
Upcoming Events

Additional rides will be announced via the web site and Google Groups.
For an up-to- date monthly list,
visit the Chapter O web site at www.goldwingaustin.org/page4.html
Date

Chapter

Event

Location

7-2017

Chapter O Meeting

TBD

7-13 to
7-14
2017

Arkansas

8-29 to
9-2
2017

Wing Ding 39

9-28 to
9-30
2017

Oklahoma District
Rally

10-72017

T-Fest
Chapter T Rally

10-142017
10-212017

Contact/Email/Web

Phone

Lyle Altes

512-897-0860

Eureka Springs AK

Richard &Vicki Austin

501-831-2461

Gaylord Texan
Hotel
Grapevine TX
Muskogee Civic
Center located at
425 Boston St. Muskogee, Ok
699 E. Veterans
Memorial in Harker
Hieghts Tx.

John Irons

405-747-4618

Rick Simmons

(254) 466-1583

2nd Annual Chapter
K2 Rally

Castoville Regional
Park at 816 Alsace
Ave

Michael Pineda

210-707-8411

Wings in the Park
Chapter H Rally

Raymond Russell
Park on IH-10 in
San Antonio Tx

Carl & Angela Batts

520-249-2121

Bikes parked out front probably is a good
sign that there is great chicken-fried steak
inside.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Texas Chapter O

GWRRA Motto..
Friends for Fun, Safety, Knowledge
Ride Safe in 2013

Lyle & Sheri Altes
7619 Holly Oak Circle
Austin, TX 78744
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